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Age After Age
Hold fast to your dreams
Soon they will die
Life is a broken a broken-winged bird
Who always will try but never will ﬂy
Who never will ﬂy
And never get heard
Hold fast to your dreams
For when dreams will go
Life is a barren ﬁeld frozen with snow
Which never will feed any kind of hope
Any kind of hope
No place to lie low
Hold fast to your dreams
They wont come true
And if you think your life is under control
And you don't know how high to rise
How high to rise
Until you fall
Hold fast to your dreams
As strong as you can
Reality ﬁghts against you every day
Trying to break your hope apart
Your hope apart
And leave you astray
Life after life
And age after age
Timorous soul
Wide awake
Life after life
And age after age
Sun beaten path
Which way to take
Life after life
And age after age
When do we start to believe
Life after life
And age after age
Name fame or love
What to achieve
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Foolish Dreams
Now did you know that I'm a scientist of life
And did you know that my pathetic mind runs wild
Oh tell me did you know?
If only you dreamed of me like I dream of you
If only you could feel of what my heart goes through
If only you could see
Foolish dreams to face, reality's like a gift of grace
No casualty, seek what's hard to ﬁnd
Until you slip into my world
I crossed the deepest seas to reach the guarded shore
And cherish all of what is worth to be adored
I'd cross the deepest seas
It's like a vision of the perfect symmetry
All you need to do is take part in this play
The perfect rendezvous
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Crazy
Make me crazy
Electricity shocks pound under my skin
Let me be your burden of sin
Until you ﬁnally crucify me
Your body is my wonderland
Let me guide you with my hand
Our attraction irresistible
Our borders will become invisible
Melting minds at boiling point
Displosions form a stronger joint
An everlasting sensitivity
Through your bonds I reach inﬁnity
Prends moi - ce soir – l'amour - toujours - ton corps - ta voix - la loi - c'est moi
Because you make me crazy
Electricity shocks pound under my skin
Let me be your burden of sin
Until you ﬁnally crucify me
Dancing into ecstasy
Every touch from you is killing me
I'm going crazy in this torture game
Twist my brain until I scream your name
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Rain
Tired eyes
Sleeping in her web of lies
Falling in the darkest skies
She's falling in the darkest skies
Weeping mind
Deepest thoughts of a dreadful kind
A grievous notion to unwind
A grievous notion to unwind
The rain she says is sure to come
To guide me to my heart and home
And if I was alive again
I'd kiss the teardrops of the rain
I'd breath in pureness of a life
I've never dared to live and shine
So please rain come and set me free
And wash the past away from me
Special need
Demons in her head to feed
No more strength for dignity
No more strength for dignity
Darkness falls
Creeping up her inner walls
The sweetness of surrender calls
The sweetness of surrender calls
The rain she says is sure to come
To guide me to my heart and home
And if I was alive again
I'd kiss the teardrops of the rain
I'd breath in pureness of a life
I've never dared to live and shine
So please rain come and set me free
And wash the past away from me…
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Maniac
She has the look of a maniac
She has a touch that you will sure regret
She has the look of a maniac
She has a kiss that you will not forget
Write this energy across my forehead
Feel so powerless within my nutshell
Hide inﬁnity about this poison
Drew improcracy over your demon
She has the look of a maniac
She has a touch that you will sure regret
She has the look of a maniac
She has a kiss that you will not forget
See her walking by select her victim
In this case of lust there lies no wisdom
Crawling like a beast defeat the monster
Take away my fear within this bloodshed
She has the look of a maniac
She has a touch that you will sure regret
She has the look of a maniac
She has a kiss that you will not forget
She has the look of a maniac
She has a touch that you will sure regret
She has the look of a maniac
She has a kiss that you will not forget
She has the look of a maniac
She has a touch that you will sure regret
She has the look of a maniac
She has a kiss that you will not forget
She has the look of a maniac
She has a touch that you will sure regret
She has the look of a maniac
She has a kiss that you will not forget
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Faith Over Your Fear
I have been trying to get out of here
Away from evil hate and endless fear
Settle down take a feverish breath
To be free away from inevitable death
Why do we live our failure to thrive
On singularity of humanity
Tireless ﬁght to feel alive
In a war that leads us to insanity
Beyond this place full of doubts and tears
It looms ahead the horror of the shade,
Even though the menace of the years
It will search and shall ﬁnd me unafraid
I hold you my dear
Nothing to fear
Salvation near
Faith over your fear
To see beyond
A solid bond
I hold you my dear
Nothing to fear
Salvation near
Another ﬁnal frontier
To see and grief
What lies beneath
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Living on Video
The window is open, so's that door
I didn't know they did that anymore
Who knew we owned eight thousand salad plates?
For years I've roamed these empty halls
Why have a ballroom with no balls?
Finally they're opening up the gates
There'll be actual real live people
It'll be totally strange
But wow, am I so ready for this change
'Cause for the ﬁrst time in forever
There'll be music, there'll be light
For the ﬁrst time in forever
I'll be dancing through the night
Don't know if I'm elated or gassy
But I'm somewhere in that zone
Cause for the ﬁrst time in forever
I won't be alone
I can't wait to meet everyone! (gasp)
What if I meet… the one?
Tonight imagine me gown and all
Fetchingly draped against the wall
The picture of sophisticated grace
Ooh! I suddenly see him standing there
A beautiful stranger, tall and fair
I wanna stuﬀ some chocolate in my face
But then we laugh and talk all evening,
Which is totally bizarre
Nothing like the life I've had so far
For the ﬁrst time in forever
There'll be magic, there'll be fun
For the ﬁrst time in forever
I could be noticed by someone
And I know it is totally crazy
To dream I'd ﬁnd romance
But for the ﬁrst time in forever
At least I've got a chance
Don't let them in, don't let them see
Be the good girl you always have to be
Conceal, don't feel, put on a show
Make one wrong move and everyone will know
But it's only for today
It's only for today
It's agony to wait
It's agony to wait
Tell the guards to open up the gates
The gates
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Anna
For the ﬁrst time in forever
Don't let them in, don't let them see
I'm getting what I'm dreaming of
Be the good girl you always have to be
A chance to change my lonely world
Conceal
A chance to ﬁnd true love
Conceal, don't feel, don't let them know
I know it all ends tomorrow,
So it has to be today
'Cause for the ﬁrst time in forever
For the ﬁrst time in forever
Nothing's in my way!
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Haunting Memories
Dim the light
Heart racing
Up all night
Isolation is wonderful
Last journey
Gambling for which way to go
Dead silence
Zero-g
Up all night
Isolation is wonderful
Last journey
Gambling for which way to go
I could run away
Haunting memories
Shadows follow me
Haunting memories
I could run away
I could run away
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Saving This Moment
I live I die I burn I drown
Upon this ground
Upon this ground
There is silence where no sound should be
Where cloudy shadows wander free
Upon this ground
Upon this ground
Our endless ﬁght remains undone
The time shall come
The time shall come
To tilt the weapons in retreat
To lift the curtain of defeat
The time shall come
The time shall come
The great reward the ﬁnal stand
Bound in my hands
Bound in my hands
No limitation time to run
In inspiration we are one
Bound in my hands
Bound in my hands
Passion's the path that brought me here
Devotion was concealed
Open your eyes behold this life
See the truth revealed
All of the answers I can give
Are phrases you already know
Words of the purest kind
A true rewind
Saving this moment for me
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Stare at the Moon
Don't be afraid to shine
Through others life
No hesitate to start
A friendly strife
Waiting for miracles
Sure wont seal the fate
Change how you look at things
And things you look at change
Don't be afraid to search
For diﬀerent ways
For ways to sign your life
A hymn of praise
Luck may not favour you
But wont let you down
Change how you look at things
And things you look at change
Keep your eyes wide open
You'll miss all the stars
If you stare at the moon
No grand boulevards
Escape from your shadows
You might know where you're going
But I know where I've been
You will stay unknowing
If you stare at the moon
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Herz
Sage mir - wo gehst du hin
Mein wunderschönes Kind
An mir vorbei geschwind
Ganz atemlos lasst mich zurück
Und raubst mir meinen Sinn
Du bist die reine Fleischeslust
Gebe dich der Sünden hin
Hör bitte auf mich anzusehen
Ich halt das kaum noch aus
Sonst packe ich dein kleines Herz
Und reis es einfach raus
Ich spiel damit solang ich will
Und dann werf ich es fort
Ich werf es fort an einen Ort
Wo es für immer schmort
Mein Herz rast wie verrückt
Ich bin ja so entzückt
Von deinem Liebescharme
Wird mir ums Herz ganz warm
Mein Herz rast immer schneller
Immer greller
Ich glaub ich explodiere
Mein Liebeselixier
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Saving This Moment (orchestral)
I live I die I burn I drown
Upon this ground
Upon this ground
There is silence where no sound should be
Where cloudy shadows wander free
Upon this ground
Upon this ground
Our endless ﬁght remains undone
The time shall come
The time shall come
To tilt the weapons in retreat
To lift the curtain of defeat
The time shall come
The time shall come
The great reward the ﬁnal stand
Bound in my hands
Bound in my hands
No limitation time to run
In inspiration we are one
Bound in my hands
Bound in my hands
Passion's the path that brought me here
Devotion was concealed
Open your eyes behold this life
See the truth revealed
All of the answers I can give
Are phrases you already know
Words of the purest kind
A true rewind
Saving this moment for me
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